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were not, as it was once beiieved) the handiwork of any
particular section of writers either Brahmana or Jainay.
Long before the versions now av^w to us wereJcom.
posed, their ongmals had become indispensable to the
masses as a source of cmture an<J entertainment in the
whole of India.
These stories unHke dharmakathas, were not allegori-
cal; nor did the didactic element in them subordinate the
human. They were romances, pure and simple. A charac-
teristic common to them was predominance of the mira-
culous. Witchcraft, mcantationj transformation of the
human body, revival of the dead, transition from one body
into another were freely^introduced. Fantastic adventures
were no less common Many of them had bourgeois setting,
and described voyages and commercial enterprises. Rob-
bery seduction and kidnapping were by no means
neglected.
They portrayed a free societV) unknown to this period.
They spoke of co-education; Of women, free, educated and
versed in the fine arts; Of headstrong feminists; of beta-
.irae, highly cultured and ioyal; of a certain degree of
general education.   Love, lntenge and spontaneous, or be-
trayal of it, provided the principal motive; and ordinarily
the miseries of lovers   Parted by accident or intention
sustained the sentimental interest of the story    The Qut.
standing shortcoming of this class of literature was failure
to delineate human character.   The hero of one story was
like the hero of another; So, Was the heroine   and SQ were
the king and the hetairae~.Wooden an(J stereotyped!
Prahehka or a riddle, Was a m        feature which th
had inherited from their Sarpskrta forbears. Dandin men-
tions sixteen kinds of prahelikasi; and even my years ago>
solving riddles or koydas was a popular pastimein Gujarata.
Heroine after heroine goes about offering meaningless or
even obvious riddles to men) after having solemnly re-
solved to marry only the happy suitor who is clever enough
to solve them.   Perhaps, in an age of ignorance, this was
:he only kind of cleverness which appealed to intelligent
yqmen.
1.  ^3»y«to^a. Ill, 96-124.

